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tFor the WATCHMAN

A Walker Township Teaoher.

Enrrou :—ln yens, lasi issue 1

read the strictures of 44A WALKER

Toirtisuie 11011." 1 scorcely know
to stud his twaddle may be attributed ;
bit one thing in evident—ST.lTH. Ma.

Eye will traduce anything; and especi-

ally when wielded by the woeful con-

cert which your critic from Milker ek-

bibil.! From lop to bottom of hi.l

splenetic review (?) _of our County In-

111111e is reflected a diminutive soul

almost bordering on nothingness.

Fool. fellow. Ile does not seem to

know that Teacher's Institutes are in-

teniked.to place teachers on a higher

platform. And he must be very nuti-
quitted if lie does discover that we have

progiessed. from `the had drills of

twenty years ago. Why (11.(i not, our

Legislation consult this Walker Town-.

Solon, when they passed the bill

recognizing County Institutes, and em-

rwering the paymentnf competent in-
- structors fur their services?' riurely lie

'night liit6 made the thing .infallible.

Put the tact in, sollong was paid to the

imtruciorn it our Inntitute but their

nerc.nary elprimes, during the week.

And who rompliiins 01. this besidet
that lame ohl/'gobliler" Iron, I Van, or•

'V,o% '

Butchic complains about the

Jectuien, of the instructors, lie
perm. ,o may • -Pin a teacher,- I want

to learn how to leacii A B. C. I wnnt

to -drill a class in mb-ah, &c., &v.

fie nc‘er stops to think, that ink!! s-

y ill teachers recognize other things

than mere stereotyped forms and meth
td.!. Ile has tcTriiYet- tTiiiil-1-"Withth
"cr- who knows nothing about the 'Pair"

in. breathe IR simply unfit to flie em:
1.1!!ed-Ly any board of director.. NOr
has he observed that the substance of

the lecture on Geology Is essential in
tem:Ling the condition oftheearth, and
the relation of its condition ,to that of

man. But why enumerate die defects

of thin iinionitahle critic. Ts It Tint

clear to every one, that he has sue

.r ceeded:in giving a limping expression to

the spite_ he entertains against the ler.
Vireo+ on Geology and Atmosphsrie
who arrodinitelv superior to.their
hgnaut reviewer? I panne now to See

Whether anything more thin "Teacher .'

prates of is worthy ofnotice. 111, yes.
I almok forgot the "winking- and
blinking The arniuMe pedagogne
peen!. to hiti:e been sorely pinched by

your rebuke in the notice of the I nidi

lute Pray, was he one of the "chat-
ters- and "winkers ? It would :al.
1110-1 seem sr. Then he should never

teach school ; forhe might rear a rare
of inveterate winkers, tool perchance
simmer', too. Arid, sir, permit me io

record my hope, that when Ihrector
"do awxv Oh" (110,e e I le Ile "goh-
bier"' they may leave the one front
"il' a I.ltER Ton I." to pronounce
the panegyric on his departed rocnra!le.

PENN! Va I I.EN TEACII4It.

]For the WATimmin I
Publio Schools of Marion Township

Numberof houses 4,—and all good
except the one in Jackson. die, WIT IA
ought to be replaced by a larger aril
better building, adequate to the want:,

of Ilse tOWII.
Suitable outbuildings are wanting at

all these houses. They all have suf.
ficient grounds attached, butt not suita-
bly improved. The houses are all tol
erably well ventilated, have suitable
furniture, and are supplied with outline
mapti,--$5 would supply the 'Township
with writing tablets, those necessary
aids in teaching penmanship. Some
of the teachers have,furnislied t hese at
their own expense, but they should he
permanently kept there. The books
are unilorm and the Bible is read daily,
in all. Some of the schools exhibit
flinch taste—being neat and clean, and
well arranged. Teachers should re-
member that to teach cleanliness is a
part of their duty. The schools are
generally in a healthy condition. The
two in Jacksonville, especially, are
models of their grade. The chusisiflca-
Lion is not as good as it might be. Pa.
rents do not take that interest which
the subject demands, and teachers,
Perhaps, donot suffieiently urge its im•
pertanee. Number of male teachers
4, females 1 i of these one has attended
a State, anif one a County Normal
school. Ono ban bad, over five years
Inerieuce in teaching. Directors
Ruler, Roy, 'and Yearick accompa-
nied the superintendent in visiting
these schools,

R. M. M

I Wish I Had s Capital
8o we .heard a great strapping .youngman exclaim the other day. We con-

cluded that he wanted d little' practicaladvice, and we Will give it to him.
You want a, otel do you I Andsuppose you had what you call capital,

What would you do with it? Ilaven2tyou hands, feet, muscle, bone, brains

„find health, and don't you call them cap-
ital? What mdre capital did God give
anybodyl • .

"Oh, but they are not money,” say
you. But they are more than money,
and nobody can •ttake them from you.
Don't you know how to use them 7 If•
you don't, it's time you were learning.
Take hold of a plow, or hoe, or jack-
plane, or broadaxe, and go to work.,--•
Your capital, will then, in duo time,
yield yup a largo interest Ay, but
there's the rub ; you don't want to work ;
you want money on credit, so that you
can play gentleman and speculate, and
end by playing the vagabond. Or you
want a farm with plenty of hands upon
it to do the work, while you run over
the country, dissipate; or you want to
marry some rich girl who may be fool-
ish enough to lake you for your good
looks that she may support you.

Flame on you, young man I fie to
work with the capital you have, and
you'll soon make interest enough upon
lit to give you as much Money as you
need, and wake you feel like a man. If
you cannot inalw money on what capi-
tal you have, you copld not if you had
a larger amount inrah. If you do not
know how to, use bone, muscle and
bratus, you would not know how to lite

gold If you let thin capital you have
lay idle, and waste and rust out, it
would lao the snow ic you had gold : you
would only know hew to wa,te

Then don't stand about i,tlle, a great
helpless boy, waiting for something to
turn up, but go to work. Take the
first- work you ran find, no matter what
t is, so that toe do it well. %%hat-
eer you undertake, do it well A lway•

do our It.t If yOll Mlolllo4o the Cal,

Wlyounl a.ly Lane, tiwill snnnhnve111
IdiOity a o to !mange, but it you euu-
not will not manage the*capilal Goal
has given pm, you will never have alit

other to Ilialllo4O DO you heal, young
HUM

Extinction of the Elephant

A-67 511Trii",%- to Ztlll l'eorb,s ,Ifft fin-trrr,
Thera I:1 reionari to approliend, at 11,, di,-
tant day, the liltineit total extinction of
thry noble and N• Rinaldo animal It
that 1111 1'11,4'111.119 number of them are

in the course of eVery )ear ,

often a, iiriplea.itrit neighbor, to 1111411 in

the Wild Ntate_zErone to inaNd havoe with
riee grain fiehf,

per4d-tently and fully to ee•et the de_
inandi ercommerce for the I%,,ryief
their belt , 'l'houLi,ll the largie4 and
.float;, -I of all err-lint; quitilrupedil, the
unwind ti very eii,ily decoyed into cap-
tivity in order to be ddrtieidit atc,l, and
di its etedly the hunter's rifle
The great Lull elephant of three boo

weight —lewder of a herd —generally
lit tins'ire,tant, if a ball

01,111ftilly planted in the eye, or• nt the
Lase of trunk, 4,r te•htna rvrt7

crack" sport,ren have been
krumn to 101 l right—mid belt one.with
itli,ll barrel

litpurl t,f the northern prormeo of
ruwaril of 11 kw slitl-

ling• by lllr an-

Itorlt wrro -rtl ,..pntrkr4 iu la
than 11.!\, un by th. rintiv,... Shrill, 1,1

ITtlw•Thttiff,hter
larff., urns). of ti~• pH, If \

.11110 ,atr. tt2;tt at '22,0110, to tar-

-111.11 1%,,ry for the vart, ,tt. mock, pro-
ticrl 111 111 111111111111(11,11r111 1,1/11/11-11-

MOW.- llll,l I. Vl.fy C1V1117.,a1 emlatr‘
needy a Suppl% of 111,.n atariul for thy!

114.1111 iiti.l of Itatinclital art' 11,1100,
not brinff it i. by 111 !Win, lin

pri,blible that 111,1 1/1 foro out human
rotor‘ Dill h. num-

bered mltli

The Tower of Babel

.k WI de,rita.., the present up-
-110,0 ~1 this pi 11,11, language.,"
get no t.,al -" .11ter ride of nine
rde-, we %%Pre It the foot ot the Bier.
\lllln Is, I thcr hues,' t w , re tnuniti
ling upon the renuuus if ban k. which
loted h. re and there through the ac-

cumulated dust and rubbage of age.

Before our eye- upro-e a great mound IS
earth, 11:11 r, nand Lure rills n as Bier-

imi tael, the r %tins ol the Tower of Bit-
-1,01, by whnh the Ilr-t builder., of the
earth had tumely hoped to .sale high
beat en Ilere, nl.n, it wan 'thy.. Ni.bli
chadii4.47,tr Malt, for , brick , bearihg
name lute been found in the nun. At
the top of the mound a great mare, of
brick-weal. pierces the itecurookted voll
With your lingers you touch the very

nuo-

si Vll—tlint were thoroughly burned, the
very mortar, now hard it. granite, hint.
died more then 40011 years ago by earth's
impious people From the summit of
the mound, far away over the plain, wn

gh•tening the gilded dome of it line, -

quo, reflecting the bright rays of the
morning MITI. This wits the tomb of
the holy All To pray hel.,,re thin at

someperiod or his life; to kiss the sa-

cred dust of 'the earth around there lit

some time other ;to bend Ilis body
and count his bends, is the daily desire
ofevery devout Molittrneditn."

Cigar Etiquette

Si ace the war the people ofthese n

toil States have taken to smoking a

great deal. In the Northern States,
where one cigar was smoked twenty'
veers ago, twenty are made way yith
Just now

11. is only in Havana though that the
custom is a uni v crhal one There young
and old intinige'freely in the use of the
weed, dividing their attention pretty
evenly between the cigar and cigarette,
Even the ladies of the better class in
many instances indulge, though not to
so great an extent as is commonly re-

ported. The negroes cannot work at all

without their quota of cigars, and look-
ing out of the window of, a room in that
magnificent hotel, El Telegrefo, we re-

member to have caught a glimpse more
than once of Um negro ,women at work
in the laundry, every one of whom held
to long nine in her mouth, and puffing
incessantly as tlfe clothes were being
manipulated hpon the washboards.

In Havana, as throughOut Cuba, there(
is a cigar etiquette, to inftiqge any of
the rules of which is construeo as an in-
sult. It is, for instance, considered a

bran& etiquotto when you!are asked
for a light to hand your cigar without
first knocking off the ashes. A greater
lima* "however; fir'ffflifiss the alga r
handed to you to obtain a light from, to

third party for a similar purpose; the
rule is to hand back the cigar with as
graceful a wave as you can command,

and then, if necessary, pass your own
cigar to the third party.

The insult dirept, la cigar etiquette is
for the party to Whom you aptly for a
light to pass on and leave you with the re-
mains of his cigar, or to intimate to you,
by word or action, that he has no fur-,
ther, use for it and that you can throw it
away.

In Cuba, where cigat•s are plenty, the
usual custom is, when you ,ask for a
light, even if the party ben stranker, to
pull out your e•nso and offer him a cigar,
by the way of recognizing the civility
in stopping to seeommlnlato you

The Spaniards ere naturally n polite
people, and the strattgor stepping into
the Louvre and other public places of
resort in Havana, is struck at once with
the unvrked contrast in this respect to
eimilah gatheri gm' elsewhere.

The itant 'of the Stage

We were speaking to a friend the
other (lay respecting the merits of a
celebratedl" American tragedian," when
we had occasion to comment an the
rant of the stage—the loud mouthing,
the outrageous gesture, the !brains roll,
iar, of the eyes, the strides, swords Ihttt
rattle in the hilt, And all the "pomp
and circummiancem" of the modern
drama. lance this sty le carried into
real lite. llu being introduced to a
lady, you would say, throwing vonrselt
into a splendid attitude—''Moot gra.cams madam, on my knives I greet von,"
unpres, ively placing your right hand
on your heart.

To it debtor who Mould 1101 10
"hrnu 111 lial t kiln% paye,t Ihou nie

not? votalt4• sun that bl,a/ra 11,4•
i,aith, lima wilt I sae , and thou shalt

thy ohmic Ilationg the rtret:t ,
pw•tera huge!"

At dinner---"Now, I Inv wail, th
laKtne are royal, Were I Juniper,
hcate4 Nliwild grace c,e•li banquet.
What II“! %%alter, bring hither inork

heatq4!"
To your wife—"Nra-J.itile, ben a.re

111011,14 N excite me not, else being 111)1

with Nrrath, I tnynelt 1,(1111V harm.
A net .Ile Here--a button on lily r tort

sec it instantly pet lormed. Ili
It, or leave the task for nie."

lot our butcher --"Thoit ensanguin-
Vli -TfC,ll 111 111 h 0 1111R47 m glghlfe. Mrllll2.

ul Inn an.' smile heel, and mark vou
let it L,r t violet or than love, ainri.woot
er than the he, Ht rare burden. I %%on!,
dino In la\ ."

To a barnd a rash intro
loon on your glare, bet hata than to

thy hug a potion or that plant rack
i (1 by the hotarost among the gene-,
'urntanot!" or, !midi, friend,

it tit thou partake With MP HIM('

libatpte7 Thou tool:et-1 Jail to day ;
't,.,:',1177,7i,r-7 11i-r ---Atrittinly heart.' -litply
-"It nolote..oul I alas, not all the wine

of liacrhanahan route COlll,l ease dill
morrow here—here I—betel (Lett breamt
trtteli several titnes,) I) wha't a loot

and arrant knave ate I -- the very sport
tit totatine

The hankrilpt--"ltuilit..l! Mined
!s;ot.t I.y the z,.d.t that rat,ed this dial

Harlow-'...er'niv head, jump this t

Harlow—, thus e4eape all latare ills !
Ti I I:5 I, Hl. lLreel more ridiculous t

three ilic rion-ciise•

American Slang

The utter ignorance of the English
ot American slang

expressions oiten cau,es mune curnimi

scenes het ween them and Yankee lafg

ers in England, who seem to think that
because Uheir language generall) Is uti
dto•stood• /LII their A menean Moons
will he An ex pert hover, junior part-
ner in one ofour large American firms,
at it recent visit to his correspondent
111 an E: }dish manufacturing city was
complimented by the senior partner of
the hiot4e, who insisted on personally
showing the goods to his American
piireh 11,-e r.

"There sir," said Dowlas, throwing
lilt a n,ll of goods, "what do )ou think

of lilac!"
"0, that's played out," said the

American.
"It's wlint?“ said Hull.
"It's played, 1 tell yuu," said his

eash.mer.
"Plaved,—ah I really—we call it

1)14.0, IL'yar in England ; but thin Inn't
plant -- plad you know."

"No," sail Yankee, I don't tlll`ll.ll

plod. I mean' ter may it:a 'gone lip.
-

"t /11, Ill)," maid lirwaher, "not lit al I ;
it has nut gone nl,---(pitte the contrary.

e taken or from the price.
•'tivcr the lett ; it's threepence too

high, now."
"No butt of It; hut your neighbors

you know on the left are not nutioditc-
turers, you know."

"Very likely; but I don't care to be
'stuck' iv. hen I get home."

"Really. Most extraordinary. In it
as dangerous in New York, as the
newspapers say 1"

"Yes, but 1 don't want these goods.
rwe got sonic already that will 'knock
the spots out of 'col." .

•'ltut, my dear-tqtr, there4m no spots
on the goods, I assure yah. , They are
perleet.

"Well, well, supixime we 'switch off
on these goods, andtry something else."

"Certain!" l" and the Englishman,
to the infinite amusement of the Ameri-
can's friend, called in a clerk with a

wisp broom, and directed him to 'switch
ofr any dust he could limb while he
proceeded to show something else.

"There," said the Englishman tri•
um phan tly, spreading out another
fabric, "there is the handsomest piece
of goods in England, only 'aria guinea
yard.

"I can't see it, said the customer.
"Can't see it?' why you are looking-

straight at it; however, suppose you
try the light of this window."

"Vo, I don't mean that," said the
Anthican, haven't got the stamps
for such goods."

"Stamps?' nmslanaps required but a
bill stamp, which we are happy to fur-
nish."

This misunderstanding might have
continued longer had not one of the
younger members of the house, seeing
his senior's perplexity, rescued the
American and "ent:him through" alter
the manner of True countrymen.

DRUCCISTS.

ANEW APOTHECARY and
r) 1 DRUG B;PORE, Ineated In

' BROCKERIIOFFS NEIV BLOCK,
Belltifento, County of Centro, Penn'a

CEO

Thn underalgnerl have the ritenatirei to In-
rm Ihoeiii7.1.114 of lielitironte,Centre. Clinton

and Clear field r ounliPx In general, that they
expert to be ready by Monday, 2lot Inst., to
o mu their

NEW DRUG sToRE
Lt

r t bo acrotimodation of tho public, and they
treby extend a cordial ilIVItIlllOll to all who
ay tohow nutl, and wish to obtan

1t1.1411, I'URE AND GENUINE MEDICINEIi,

(11E111 ICALS, DRUGS,

el much lutiglea as are kept In n find °lntl
rug Store, lately ttelooted x Mt great VIVO 1111,1
'ml.llllll in 1/111 I.lllt,of New look and Phil-
lelphin, by the ',tenter partner of the natalr
aliment, who ham haul

o YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE ART.

o 11190 P111'111(9. rolllll.llind writes the Gerdlnn
ingoage, 119 well 11/4 0114 Engllnh tongue, being
illy 114 well notitiointetl with they NOIIII.IICI/1.
Ire i 0 11111t hingottgo of the 1111111110MM nn with
to Lotto tool I•ltigloth Tornioanti Toellllll'llll-
- 011110 Ai I, 110.1 110111'11 We ellll, and will no-
tirtitely tool

cAliEl ,lll,l,Y COMPOUND

Irlll' ICI A N'S PuEsciurrio.Ns
In'olthor Lariguago

AT INY OR 11 :11'1'

Night Clisloiners plvu.ve Mr
NI Bi II

W,• ly ash fora .harp of ptiltltu favor
14 patronage

I lur ,101 k e,u1.1 or
ui find (14',mine 'Urdu -men, rh, ;meals et !h-figoi,

In all 111411 loknoto, form., and stylon of
1404441-r-Kii4.4l- 41..4 1..y-rogitltirrt4tywleinfts.

We nhol k••op a large axaortment of the flnert
EXTRAGTS PERFUMER

Fur I allies

and
TN./TIT IIIN!! F.! ,1 ,

CLOTHES, PAINT mpg!
ARNISII14141:14I1E8

The VERY FINEST and BE.ST CUTLERY

COMB:1
of all kitl,l4, nlpll•x 11114 i (111“111;, ouch as
I=l

131Ith'S C.V..Mand BIRD SEEL,

PURL.:
%YEIII},I -LEAD

AND
ZINC

IN 1./114111NA (iLeSkL

r i:i:tnll., FISH
SPIRITS (IF"PiIItPENTINE,

and all
FA-NrrCoLORED PAINTS, PRY and in ()IL

FUItNIA'I7ILE and CoACII 1,A-RNLillES,
and also

lIRMAItIi. VARNISH,
mud a few lipprOV,l

PATF:NT M El/WINES

and lastly, a well aeleeted and large kook of

=I!

at r•nnunnble preen, viz
FRDM ("I'S. $2.50 PER )1.1

PLEASE GIVE 118. . A . CALLI

ZE1.1.E6 .Ir, JAlilil•."1"I'
itoik•ronle, 1,, '69 ME

REIN'S Dittu; sToßE.—ltoom
No ,Bl.sll I 1 UII H F The IIniler-

migni d remp,,tfully Iltltlenneea that la; ham re-
trw,er 1114 vi hauvill

ANI) CHEMICAL HP)RF:

loth" or.w room (No 3) angler Minh Iffemme
which he har tutted tip for that pu rpono and

ha, leg lary"lv nieronsod hot 4ha It, in 110 W pro-
pared to furtunh hiS I untomern with pure

DRUGS, CIIEMIcA
PATENT AI EDICI N Fs,
PURE WINES AND I.lqUolt9,

for medical line, I Stun, with almost ovary
article 1.. Lr round In MI enlablinliniont of
thin kind, such as Horne and Cattle Pow-
der, c4ml t 111, Ah•ohol, I,umced Oil,

Pitintn, Pally, Hponge, Also
the hugest and host collection of

PERFUMERY AND TOILET SoAPH

ever brought to Onto Ogee Tot Mel, and effort;
of the newt unproved Ifrtftlf., eonntuntly on
Ilona Au would call tlo.fafefutoff of I ht , pub-
hr to In, ritoek of notions, vonitisting of

Hair, Tooth, Nati, Fletth mut Paint Brintheel
Cutlery. Pipes, Drinking Cups, Chess and

llm•kgammon hoards, Chess Men Dom-
inoes, nn• Also, a large ariety of

TO IT3 FOR ell I I.I)REN

I' llcu6v attentiou given to prOporlng Y
SIC NH'I'It.E.SCRIPTIONS and faintlyreelpeti

Having had more than tweit it yearn OX pori.
0111.0 in 010 hrt•inw., he feeln inivAilent he ran
toiler matisfitellon to all who favor him with
their patronage

FRANK P. GREEN, Dniggitit,
Room, No. 3 Bush houseCEMIMI

AMATEUR
CULTIVATOR'S GUIDE

FOIL THE

FLU W g It AND K ITCH EN 0 A RDEN

24th edition of this popular Work, which hat
met with no lunch favor in the ion, in npw
Natty. It han been ro-wrl lion and Improved,

lrinted with 'wry type, and on One paper, il-
ustrated with a beautiful Lithograph, and

many other One engravings from nature. It
contains full description of the culture of
over laist leading veining*nr—Flovonrs and
Vegetables; also descriptive' list of the nov-
elties of thepresent season; to which is ad-
ded a collection of 124) choice French Hybrid
Gladiolus. This work, we fell confident, will
compare favorably with any elmilar one.

Prom Levi Bartlett, Warner. N. 11.
"I hove received a copy of your superbly

gotten upAmateur Cultivator'sGuide. I think
It far ahead of anything of this kind ever bd
fore issued front theAmerican praise."

Pont to any address upon ;Ocelotof 2h cents
for paper cover, and 60 canto for tastefully
bound Incloth. WASHBURN 8; CO.,
16-3-4w. Boston, Masa.

FURNITURE.

S. 11. WILLIAMS & CO.,

Wholesale and Retell Dealers in

COTTAGE FURNITURE.

All klruls or

"CORNED WORK

furnished to tho trqde at

CITY PRICES.

TURNED PALINOR,

1 BALVSTERS,

and HAND RAILING,

fornlolted to Builders

Uplioniteriug,Runairink Furniture and every

thing pertaining tm the buNinefm promptly at,

MEM!

Factory near Blanchard & (lo'st Planing

UND.M.RTAKINO
=1

With UN 1110.4

El, El ;ANT AEA RSIC
over in thispun of the country.

WARE Room

OPPOSITE THE Susi! 1101151:

It ELLEFoNTE, PA

pATRoNIZE 114 /ME 1 NDILiTin

,IMIN BRACH 111 LL,
Mann farturerand denter.in

TIOUSEIIOLD FURNITURE
I:II,9IANQ STREIT, BELLEPONTZ, PA ,

'eepm eop,nintiv on bond n elloieemmortnnent
f MittiraKee., Sift e'6nir•, Loungem, Bed.

A.e. A very line he•lerttou of

WALL PIPER,
will ii.lwitys l,u fuuud ut LOW PRICES

MIZE

FLT IT NiTir ItE WARE ROOM.
Howard Street, Bellefonte, Pa., where

•

Iturrang, Lotingool,
SioNm, Hai Itackm,
What Notm, Standg,
Chump,

Exiention nark., }le.,.

Of evvy denrnptlan, quality, and priest for
Kale cheaper than at any otifer eatabluitc•••ant
of the kind in t entral l'enro.vhania

vßior lIENELY 11 ARIUS

LIQUORS.
ATER A NI) BETTER. NEWS

Notwithstanding hard tunas,high taxes,
MO Other lelhhe oppressions, intense uzeitts-
nientreigns at the

WIRRAISALE LIQUOR STORE

In the marble front on Bishop 1,1 rnot , Balk,
fonie, where In kept constantly a full suire
ply of the

HEST LIQUORS

Atprieen lower than ran he found elsewhere
outside of Philadelphia. llle stock consists
of thole:et

Old Rye,
flour lion

IdonongahAla
and old Irielh

Rolland Gin,
Cognise

and other
Brandlem;

1E1=313
MOO

England
Rum;

German,
Madeira,

Lisbon,
Sherry

and Port
Wines,

Cordials,
and

All kinds of gimp., which he Is selling no
low as to 11Ntorilnki all

vlinl2 A BAUM, Agent

J.

B. ETTELE,
IMO=

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

WINN'S & LIQUORS
in the room formerly occupied by the Key-
stone Bakery, on Bishop street., Bellefonte, Pa ,
takes pleasure In informing the public
that he keeps constantly on hand a supply of
choice Foreign and Domestic Liquors.

All °make warranted to contain the amoun
marked.

The attention of practicing pnysiolaus is
called to hie slack of

PURE LIQUOREI
Suitable for medical purposes. Bottle., Jugs,
and donitJohna constantly on hand. lie ham the

ONLY PURE NECTAR WHISKY
In town.

All Ilquorn are warranted to give satisfaction.
Liquors will be sold by the quart, barrel, or

tierce.
Ho has a large lot of

BOTTI:Ei) LIQUORS

Qf the finest grades en hand.
Confidant that he can please customers, he

mspectfully solicits a share of publicpatron-
/We. r14n12

F ,4,44.11

THE WINCHESTER RIFLE, IE
8110TH.

SPENCER RIFLE, 8 SHOTS.
DOUBLED BARREL RIFLES.

Double shot'guns, Revolvers, Cartridges, de
Gun repairing In all Its branches.

THEO)ORE DEBCHNER,
Bush's Areado, High St.,

1441417
BellefonWPs.

HOTELS -SALOONS.
0

BROKERHOFF HOUSE

ALLEGANY STREET,

lIEJJLEFONTE, PENN'A

110USEAL & KROM;'
(Proprieto'rs.)

A find class ligtel—romfortablerooms-4rompt
• atteridawno.

All the modeo conveniences and reasonable
( hargom

The propriAterm offer to the traveling publfa
and to their country friends firot-claie itecom-
tnedations, and careful attention to the wants
of guests, nt all times, at fair rates. Careful
hustlers and good stabling. An excellent ta-
ble, well served. A bar, supplied with thebest
of liquors. Servants well trained, and every-
thing requisite in a first clans hotel.

Our location is in thebusiness portion of the
town, near the post office, the court house, the
churches, the banks, and the principal place'
of business, rendering it the molt eligible
place to stop for those who visit Bellefonte ei-
ther on business or for pleasure.

An omnibus will carry passengers and ba
gage to and from all trains free of eharge.-14-21

•BITSII HOUSE, •
BELLEFONTE, PENNA.,

W. I). B.IKARD, Propretor.
Thin elegant hotel, having corn° under the

speervimlon of the undersigned, he would re-
parelfully ennotance tothe public that lie IA pro-
diced to 11(`(.0111U111,111ie thorn after the style of
the heat houses in The Nags. The Bush from%
iv a magnificent building, ..ptc.dully furnuthed,
and capahlo of comfortably ftecommodating

1'1111KM! HUN 1)1{ El) ?itiEBTS.
It to sifiinted near the depot, and convetile
to alt places of taisineaa, and is the Went Kota.
in ventral Pennsylvania Its aniter,ititro obliges
lor, polite and 'Meech, , its tables are sup.
plied atilt et ery lotory ip the market; its
atablea are first elams,wit h attentive and Minutiae

and Its bar supplied atilt the hest of
'swore For Kne.ta It om the mitten to spendthe rammer it Indust the place! 'l•hu proprintoia ill be happy to reetilv o the public fie oftaili as
they tvloli to call

\V D. RIKAILD,
Proprietor.

GA M A N'S HOTEL-DANIEL
(IA UM A N, Propriet.,r

•
leng-rdatdiehmi ,art weft-trnrrwn linter,

tont:nett on the southeast corny of the Dia.
round, 11111.1.ne the (1,1111.1101nie,11/IVilin been
plan linsetl ,lty I tau lel Garman, he announces
to the former parens of arts emtahlittlattentand tel the traveling wildly generally, that he
hat, thoroughly retitled hie howl°,and Is pre-
pared to render the moat mallefaetoryaccom-
modation to all who may favor MITI with their
patronage Ni, pante will be spared o hie.

eom • a
if/P.IMMa. All who atop with him will find

tits table ab undantly supplied with the moat
mmollllll4 fare the market willafford, done up
in style by the mew( ex perieneed rooks Hig
liar is ill always 41,41 n main She ehoteest of Ilquora.fits 14tabling is the best In town,and willalways
be attended by the most trustworthy and at-
tentive hootle, (Hy,. TITM n call, one and alt,
and he feels iionlidatit that all will lie matialiodlwith their aecommodation An excellent Llv-ery is attached to this estaidlnhinent, which
strangers (rein abroad will find greatly 1,0 thekr
advantage vBn22i

00 N R A D HOUSE.
V) Allegsny s treet, Bellefonte, Pit, opposite
the itrekerhnti 'Rouse

A HoT EL ON'filEl itOPEAN PLAN,

Ireensect by that Ckstutof Centre county. First
class liar, restaurant, rooms and stabling' Fer-
mi,. desiring ale and Mitring, at fair rates,
can at all tittle, hr scrommotistetl.

BILLIARD ROOM,
withthree tables, new and In perfect conditios

upon atproper hours, mussel rates, ftlt
the losers if this pleasing and eileellent game.
Perfect order ititalued In the house.
fanny and disorder from idly suppressed. I%
nor. nalallowed to frequent the saloon nor
play it Mail eon sent of parents or guardian.

M, els at all hours. Hot coffee and teaalways
on hand 11. IL KLINE,

pritn2l Proprietor.

CUMMINGS HOUSE.

IVm. J. HOSTERMAN,
Proprietor

BELLEPoNTE PENNA

The undernlgned, hiving swanned entire/
Of this tine hotel, MOlllll retpeCtflillY ask the
patronage of the !albite lie in prepared tgl
Iteelll,lllllllllllegintats in the bent rrf etyie, and
will take earn that lila tablet; are alipplted witb
the hest Inthe market Good stablea attaches
to the hotel, with parentl and attentive new-
yenta The travilng public are invited toypgthe Cummings fl Quin.' in call. 14-21 F

NA TiON A ,UV,FEE',
MILLHEIM, PA.

JONATHAN KREMER, Proprietor

114VIlg purchasedihiP admirable property.
the proprietor takes pleasure in Informing the
friends, that tie has refitted and refurnished 11
from top tobottom, and is now prepared to a.
•emmodate travelers and others In a style t,,W
he hopes will prove not only satisfactory,
pleasant.

Ilia table and bar, wilt not be excelled byany
In the country

Ills stable is large and new, and is attended
by experienced foul attentive ostler.. 14-01ly

URCHANGE HOTEL, HUNTING-
A don, Pe.- MORRISON, Proprietor.

This old establishment, having been leased
by J. Morrison, former proprietor of the Mos-
rlson House, has teen entirety remodeled epd
refurnished, and supplied with all the mod
Improvements and conveniences neositsaryjp
a first-class lintel. The dining room has heft
removed tothe first floor, and Is now spiel
and airy, and thechamfers are all well yen
hided, and the Proprietor willendeavor toms'
his guests perfectlyat home. Ptutmengers
Redford Hprings will find thin the moat des/s-
-able stopping place In Huntingdon. P inlay•

mONToUR IIoITSE, LOCK HA-
ren—K W. HlGONY,Propsietar.

This elegant Hotel, formerly known U th•
"Washington House" on Water street, is now
ready for the reception of visitors and board-
ers It has horn elegantly furninhed, and
table is always supplied with thebest. Wei
to Lock Haven will find this the pleas=
place In the city. A free bus conveys
guestn of the house to and from the •

SCHOOLS.

ASCHOOL IN TIIE MOUNTAINS
AT BELLEFONTE, AA. {

FOE 30 .80Al2DIERS.
TERMS $BOO PER YEAR

Ur/Isethoroughly carpeted, heated and pigg-ed with gas.
Rooms well furnished for two boys each.
Gymnasium convenient. Tried and capagia

teachers In all the departments. No amigo
charge for instructions in vocal music.

Parents wishing to send their none whs
there will be no necessity for change
they have completed their education, ax.
sired to visit this Institution.

Beealon re-opens, Monday, January WO
1870.

J. P. HUGHES, Principal.

pnISSOLUTION.—Notice - is boo-
by given that the partnerehip *xis

ween the' undersigned trading under
:Iname of Hoffer, Hauer A Co., was /

solved by mutual oonaent thia day.
PETER HOP. , .
JOHN HOFFER.,
NICISOLAq 14AUER.Snow Shoe, 17, 170. 1544 k


